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Sunday buffet,
Holiday Inn,
11 a. m. until 2 p. m.
All you can eat.
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Trooper Hill
Promoted By
State Police
FULTON, Ky..
Trooper Joe W. Hill of Fulton
has been promoted to State
Detective, after serving 12 years
with the State Police. He began
his new duties Monday.
Hill is the son of Mrs. Georgia
Hill of Fulton and a graduate
of Fulton High School. He began as a state trooper in
Eastern Kentucky, and served
at Paducah and Clinton prior to
moving to Fulton five years ago.
His wife is the former Estelle
Griffin of Hornbeak, Tenn., and
they have three children,
Pamela Reese, a Fulton High
9th grader, and Cynthia and
Ricky Reese, students at Carr
Elementary School.
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Hearing Scheduled
On Clinton Taxi
FRANKFORT, Ky.,
Department of Motor Transportation Commissioner Alex McIntyre Jr., announced a hearing
will be conducted in the matter
of the application of Walter Turner, City Cab Company, on April
7, at 10 a.m., EST, in the Department of Motor Transportation, Frankfort.
The application seeks authority to operate one additional taxi
cab in Clinton.
Anyone having further interest
may contact the Department

Taylor's Bargains

Red Cross Observance
The Rev. Henry Russell, pas;area are invited to remind their
tor of the Broadway United congregations to remember the
Methodist Church, has been se- Red Cross and aid the organizalected to serve as chairman of tion during the month of March.
the Red Cross Sabbath and Sun- During the past year, the Mcday program here.
Cracken Red Cross Chapter
Mr. Russell, in addition to his served 6,500 military servicemen
ministry, serves as a director and/or their families. In addiof the McCracken County Red tion, the chapter provided as•
Cross Chapter.
sistance to 3,900 veterans.
Saturday and Sunday, March 1 The Red Cross has adopted a
and 2, will be observed as Red.dual theme, "Support our servCross Sabbath and Sunday ices, Support our servicemen,"
throughout the nation. The mes- for this year, to emphasize the
sage for services on these days need for substantial support to
is "Love of God and Love of Our maintain the services for memFellowmen Go Hand in Hand." bers of the armed forces in VietAll churches in the Paducah nam and around the world.
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1965 BUICK LeSABRE CUSTOM 4-door
SEDAN, dark blue outside, blue vinyl inside
trim: V8. automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, one owner, a new car
trade-in: we sold it new.

REV. HENRY RUSSELL

Kennedy
Speech Set
On May 10

HAS BEEN - $M0.00 - THIS WEEK ONLY

1965 MUSTANG 2-Door Hardtop, green,
Tennessee title, new car trade-in, 6-cylinder
engine, standard transmission.
$1
HAS BEEN
WEEK ONLY

.00 • 9/16

THIS

FRANKFORT, Ky.
The Democrats have set May 10
for the appearance of Massachusetts Sen. Edward Kenned,y
at a fund-raising affair at Louisville.
State Chairmarl J. R. Miller
said today the "Jefferson-Jackson Day Democratic Jamboree"
will start 7:30 p.m. at the State
Fairgrounds.
Tickets will be sold at $25
each, but there will be no dinner as in former years. Instead,
concessions will serve food.
Miller said tickets will be
made available March 8 at Louisville during an all-day Democratic Workshop for new county chairmen and other party officials.

$987

Entertainment also is Mateo
for the Kennedy affair, but
Miller said nobody has been obtained yet.

Trumpeter Swans
No Longer Rare

The need for support of the
arts was stressed during the
regular Tuesday night meeting
of the Civitan Club Tuesday night
at the Country Kitchen.
On hand for the meeting to
discuss art were Mrs. Joe Shatz
and James Glasgow,both of whom
are members of the union City
Arts Council.
According to the speakers, the
Union City Arts Council is being
formed to introduce the study of
arts in its various forms. Its
objective is totpromote the growth
of art in Union City on three
levels: (1) on the local level
showing artwork by area citizens
(2) on the visiting artists level
in the fields of symphony, ballet
and interpretive dance and (3)
to introduce arts in its various
forms in the schools.
In club business James Mc—
Intosh, president of the Little
League Committee, announced
that all committee members and
all managers will meet at the
Biltrnore this Sunday afternoon at
2 to begin preliminary work. The
season opens the last week In
May.
Inducted Into the Civitan Club
were David B. Robinson and Bob
Fisher, both employes al Goodyear.
Visitors Included Johnny sicKinnis, president, and George
Sandlin, vice-president of the
Civitan
newly-formed Junior
Club at union city High School.
The club is preparing tolaunch
its first project in the near future.
Members of its board are Steve
Russell, Tommy Harrington,
Sally Clique and Debbie Trevathan. Betty Martin is the club
secretary-treasurer.
—

Of interest to Homemakers

— DeSAN FRANCISCO
;cribing his state as the new
.tnergy capital of the world,
Commerce Commissioner Paul
Grubbs told top industrialists
Friday that Kentucky also is
rich in other resources.

geographical focal point for existing atomic plants at Paducah,
Oak Ridge, Tenn., and Portsmouth, Ohio, and that his agency is seeking new fuels which
will result in a minimum of air
pollution.

"We have manpower, coal
and transportation," he added.
Grubbs said Kentucky is a
leading contender for the location of "what will be the world's

The commissioner also announced that he will ask Nunn
for permission to put the slogan
"Energy Capital of the World"
on next year's license plates in
Kentucky.

largest atomic-fuel facility 16a
will serve some 25 atomic power
plants Scheduled to be built by
1975."
Grubbs' speech, like that of
former Sen. Thruston B. Morton
who followed him, was intended
to interest industrialists in this
area to locate plants in the bluegrass state.
Morton dwelt upon the state's
advantages and said "our greatest asset (is) the people of Kentucky."

Urge Support
Of Arts In UC
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Grubbs Describes
State's Resources

Rev. Russell To Lead
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He and Grubbs are part of a
26-man delegation that has
;pent a week touring the Los
Angeles-San Francisco area in
search of prospects.

SPIN CAST
ROD & REEL
SPECIAL
$5.99

Paibcoad Saloale
Lake St

Grubbs said the state is the
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PIT BAR - B - O.
•
_SANDWICH, PLATE Cr POUND — .
•
CUSTOM MADE*
BROASTED
.
PIZZA .
.CHICKEN
CHILI .
BIG HAMBURGERS
.
.
A Phone Call will have your order ready-479-9082
.
RAY
S SANDWICH SHOP:
'
:
.................****

Come Early! Enjoy a fine dinner
and dance at

THE CELLAR
Where You Can
DINE AND DANCE
1111111P''''
From 4 P. M. to 12 Midnight
me ma ow me
— FEATURING —

Dr. Crocker Heads
Obion GOP Group

"The Classics" Trio

SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.—Dr.
Dan Crocker. mayor of South
Fulton, has been named president of the newly - organized
Young Republicans of Obion
County.

Billy Stern, drums;
Herb Cathey Sae;
Jerry Felts, organ

Friday and Saturday Niles, March 7 - 8
51 00 Per Person Cover I
LOCATED AT

Something else that will be
smart for '691 Lock your car
whenever you leave it! Auto
thefts are increasing . • . do all
you can to protect your own.

Restaurant

Martin Highway

Motel

South Fulton

Gift Shop

Cahada Prepares
For Metric System
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-door hardtop,
V8 motor, automatic transmission, power
steering, one owner, silver mist color, Kentucky tags.
$*5• $2>(5 • $2)16 • $0140
HAS BEEN
THIS WEEK ONLY

NEW YORK — The United
States may soon be the only big
country using the measurement
system of feet and pounds. Most
European countries switched to
the metric system long ago, and
Canada is now preparing for
conversion.

$1678

'
\SAVE 1/20N MOST NEEDED
i VITAMINS FOR YOUR FAMILY
BEXEL VHP
(VERY HIGH POTENCY)

WIN

‘Ni

VITAMINS &
MINERALS

* These prices are good FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

180 Capsules
Peg $12.98

2price
1
Now /
$6.49

• At these marked-down prices, our trade allowances
will be some less than usual on other automobiles.
—BE SMART—
BEAT THE RUSH! Bring your
lawnmowers, garden tractors
and tillers in NOW for an earlyseason fix-upl Two full time
mechanics on duty now; a complete line of replacement parts
for ALL makes.
—JUST ARRIVED! —
The new MURRAY rithng mower. 7 hp. B&S motor, 3 forward
speeds and re-verse. Made by the
"Murray" bicycle people.

• All of the above cars will carry our usual 50-50, 30-day
warranty as prescribed by our -OK" warranty plan from
Chevrolet.
* You may drive, inspect, check with private owners (if
possible), or get the opinion of your mechanic, wife or
mother-in-law. We do not object.

Taylor Chevrolet-bid(

INC

Yu,Ky.

Highway MO

Phone 472-2466

C X 6"
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Sculptured Oft c 6 It Area Rug, non skid in neutral Sun Gold Color, 50% Kodel,
50% Nylon Fiber in ye" pile Design sculptured
with loops, 3" hand knotted fringe
VALUE
on each end Functional
decor for any room
$30.00
in your home.

Recommended for
actere adults and
senior citizens.

NOTE!

S350•_00
DUKE'S \
Auto Paris Co
PHONE 479-1912
Fulton
205 E. State Line

Reset Candy-like Ilitamie Tablets ter Children
met $3.75
4-2 price. Reg. $7.49
heel Special Formula Improved
new $4.80
1,$ price. Reg. $9.59
Reset MPM (Maintenance Plea Minerals)
now $3.49
La price. Reg. $698

SEE IT ON DISPLAY
IN OUR STORE
p

Ma

STORE PRIZE
ENTRY FORM

fFREE! SEWING KIT
• St3rdy, Plastic Case •6 Thread
COO,$ • 5 Yards each color
• 2 Needles • Needle Threader
Bring This Coupon To Our Store
For Your FREE Beset Sewing Kit
While they last—supply limited
WITH THIS COUPON

`
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Fulton, Ky.

•

PARK TERRACE

WASHINGTON—Because of a
successful conservation program, the trumpeter swan, once
facing extinctionn, is no longer
classed even as a "rare wildlife
species." Biologists counted 3,641 of these swans last fall. In
1932 only 69 of these majestic
birds were left in the 48 contiguous states.

set

NO PURCHASE
REQUIRED
Drop thls entry form
into the slot on the
Spring '69 Bevel Artamin sale Display.
Mil

IIMIN
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ADDRESS
Circ
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ZIP
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Learn the Fine
art of make up application, Complexion care, and
.more. In private, Without charge. Discover our fabsli
ulous collection of cosmetics while you learn. Aniz)
discover a more beautiful you.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
Martin
—
Union City
587-3624
Ph: 885-9625

( Firm Control with Incredible Comfort)

Falcons Eke Out
80-78 Victory In
Torrid Overtime

The winning basket came with
13 seconds left on a short hook
shot by Alan Barclay.
Mayfield lost the ball on the
return trip downcourt and the
Falcon's Steve Ivy was fouled.
Ivy missed with 8 seconds left
and Mayfield had time for one
last fling, which missed.
Both teams shot extremely
well during the tense contest.
Mayfield hit 54 per cent from the
field while the Falcons hit 50
per cent.
The visiting Falcons had the
edge on the backboards, grabbing 38 rebounds to 27 for the
Cardinals.
Barclay followed Crume in the
scoring column with 24 points.
Ford's 22 was tops for Mayfield while Sanders netted 20
points and Fowler contributed
17 markers.
22 32 46 71 RO
Hickman County
17 36 54 71 70
Mayfield
HICKMAN COUNTY ,801—Mullins 4.
Jordan 10, MBarclay 24. Ward, Crurnc
32. Fuller 10.
MAYFIELD 1781—Fisher 6, Pitman 9.
Sanders 20. Ford 22, Fowler 17, Walker 4, Venable.

totally feminine . enveloped in ruffles
The woman of the hour
and lace and swirls of curls. A beautiful base for these frothy fashions ...
lustre heels ... looking softly dulled like precious metal, sculptured
with classic lines and wrapped with a twist of satin bow. These priceless
looks in uppers of Pink, Blue, Cream or Sunlite vellow lustre smooth
or Wh.a, ilr Black patenlite

FA N FA in
BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
Fulton, Kentucky

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
Shooting instructor Hank Sorenson told a Florida Senate subcommittee he was against restricting gun sales to people over

By GALE GARRISON, Sun-Democrat Staff Writer
MAYFIELD, Ky.—Coach Jim Voight's Hickman County Fat
cons won their 19th straight game here Friday night, edging the
host Mayfield Cardinals 80-78 in a torrid overtime tilt.
The game ended regular season play for both teams.
Hickman County finished with
an immpressive 27-1 mark while
Mayfield's record is 18-8.
The contest, played before an
overflow crowd, was tied 71-71
at the end of regulation play—
and the visitors outscored the
Cards 9-7 in the extra three minuted.
Senior guard James Crume,
who was the game's leading
scorer with 32 points, sent the
game into overtime with a 2pointer a scant second before
the final buzzer.
Mayfield led by eight points,
54-46, going into the fourth period
but the Falcons battled from behind and caught the Red Birds
with Crume's layup.
Tbe Cards drew first blood in
the overtime when Dave Fowler
connected on a pair of free
throws. Jerry Sanders increased
the Red Birds' lead to 3 points
with another charity toss as
Mayfield took a 74-71 advantage.
Crume quickly tied the count,
however, with a three-pointer at
the 2:13 mark. Seconds later,
Crime connected again as the
Falcons took a 76-74 lead.
Hickman County's Faye Jordan hit a short jumper, was
foulded, but missed his chance
for a three-pointer when his free
toss rolled off the rim as the
Falcons led 78-74 with 1:19 left
to play,
Mayfield': Johnny Walker was
fouled with 55 seconds remaining and hit both attempts as the
Cards cut Hickman County's
lead to 2 points, 78-76.
The Falcons slowed down the
action as the final seconds ticked
away, but Mayfield's alert Joe
Ford, a freshman guard, stole
the ball and found the mark with
a 10-foot jumper to tie the count
at 78-78 with only 25 seconds left.

Fulton Co.
HICKMAN, Ky. — Fulton
County had a strong third quarter and went on to record a
74-66 upset victory over Murray
here Friday night.
The Pilots, who ended their
season with eight wins and 14
losses, led 12-10 after one period
and 34-27 at intermission.
Fulton County then outdistanced the Tigers 19-12 in the
third eight minutes. But Murray
came alive in the final frame
and at one point cut the Pilot
lead to just one point before
falling back for good.
Robert Nails was high man
for the Pilots with 24 points, followed by Tommy Hepler's 19.
Murray's leading scorer was
Pat Lamb with 20, followed by
Albert Scott's 15.
12 —34 52 — 74
Puiton County
10 27 39 66
Murray
• F17-LiiiS: —COUNTY (741—CinuThell
R. Herder IS. Chrisp 9. Nana 24. Stokes
10. Nicholson 4.
MURRAY 11161-1ludspeth 8, Gish R.
Taylor 9. Hombuckle 2. Crites 4. Lamb
20, Scott 15.

St. Mary 71
Fulton City 65
FULTON, Ky.—The St. Mary
Vikings built up a comfortable
margin then withstood a furious
challenge by the home team to
down the Fulton City Bulldogs
71-65 here Tuesday.
The game was the season
finale for both teams, with Lone
Oak finishing with a 17-10 mark.
while Fulton's year ended 6-13
Curtis Hixon led St. Mary
with 18 points. Mike Shields
added 16, while Tommy Bender
and Phil Wetlauf each scored
11..
Sam Pirtle led the Bulldogs
by scoring 23 points and pulling
down 22 rebounds. James Pawlukiewicz scored 18 arid Kim
Homra netted 10.
St. Mary built a 10-point lead.
39-29, at halftime, and stretched
the lead to 56-42 after three
periods.
The Bulldogs went into a full
court press during the final
period before trimming the final
margin to 71-65.
St.--Mary
Fulton City

.

19
16

10 Million Pitch Shoes

Gun Restriction

39
29

— A
FULTON, Ky.,
food stamp program will be introduced in Fulton County beginning April 1, according to an announcement made toady.
The Public Assistance offices
in Fulton and Hickman will begin accentiiig applications for
the pro',..ram during the month
of March.
Applications will be accepted
in Hickman at the new Public
Assistance office, Tennessee and
Exchange Streets, from March
3 through March 7 and from
March 17 through March 21.
In Fulton, the applications will
be accepted front March 10
through March 14 and from
March 24 through March 27.
Persons making applications
for the food stamps should present the following information
when they appear at the Public
Assistance offices: pay check
stubs or wage statements from
their employers, veterans award
letters, proof of railroad or private pension or unemployment
benefits, and income tax returns
or records of farm income.
If any of the abose proofs of
income are not available, the applicant must supply proof of any
cash income or all persons
represented in the household.
On April 1, !Vicky Forrester,
food stamp worker, will be in
the Hickman office on Wednesday and Thursday of each week
and in the Fulton office on Monday and Friday to administer the
program.
The Public Assistance offices
are open from 8 a.m. until 4:30
p.m.

21.
"I'd hate to have a Vietnam
veteran have to get a note from
his mother," he said.

tid v Cardwell
Is Bride Of
Terry Fuller
•
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.,
-Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cardwel!. South Fulton Rt. 4, are to(kr,' announcing the marriage of
their daughter, Judy Lynn, to
Terry' Lynn Fuller. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Fuller. Fulton
Rt. I. •
The vows were exchanged on
Thursday, Feb. 20, at 6 p.m. at
the home of the bride's parents.
C. D. Jones, justice of the peace.
officiated, in the presence of the.
bride's parents and brother,
Buddy Cardwell, and the parents
of the bridegroom.
The bride is a student at South
Fultori Ii alt School and the
bridegroeei ..ttends Hickman
County High School.
They, are presently making
their home with the bride's parents.

NEW YORK — According to
statistics gathered by sports
authority Rex Lardner, America
has as many horseshoe pitchers,
at 10 million, as golfers, and
more boatmen, at 42 million,
than the 40 million bowlers. But
Only 22,000 are curlers and 500,000 are fencers.

Whirlpool
2-SPEED,
5-CYCLE WASHER

Improved cool-down
care for Permanent
Press fabrics
YOURS FOR

ONLY

5
$2519
acceptable trade
wan
Model LSA 7800
New Super SURG1LATOR" agitator • stteEtt wAsH
for extra-dirty things • MAGIC CLEAN' self-cleaning lint filter • Multiple water level selections •
5 wash-rinse temp selections -• Bleach-and fabric
softener dispensers.

Whirlpool
2-SPEED,
2-CYCLE DRYER
Custom Dry control
takes the guesswork
out of drying

Model- I...se 7800
2 automatic cycles . . . REGULAR and PERMANENT
PRESS plus timed drying • Custom Dry system
stops automatically at "dry enough" • 5 selections.
for proper drying temperature • TUMBLE PRESS®
control • Drying rack • Fast, quiet drying.

46 71
42 6:

ST. MARY ,711 ---Ifixon 18. Grier2
'tender It. Thomason 3. Weltlaut 11
'Melds 16. Langston 5.
FULTON C/TY 165)—Robc 4. Smith
1. Pawlukiewica 18. Pittle 23. Ilosnr.
In Winston 8.

Ozark Will
Operate In
Eastern U.S.
Ozark Air Lines Friday was
authorized to extend its system,
now limited primarily to the
Midwest, into Washington and
New York.
Tile Civil Aeronautics Board
at Washington approved the
recommendations of its examiner, granting Ozark the right to
fly to the East Coast cities from
Sioux Falls, S. D., Sioux City
and Waterloo, Iowa, and Peoria,
,II. The authorization provides
,ion-stop service from Peoria to
both New York arid Washington.
Ozark's application for the
new routes has been pending for
several years. The tAB examiner in the case estimated
the service will add a million
dollars to Ozark's operatine
profits in its first year.
In a message to Ozark's stations, including Paducah, President Thomas L. Grace stated
"We are delighted with this vote
of confidence in our company."
Details on beginning of servic,
and of flights on the new route
will be released next wee'
Grace said.
It's about time, I or solid
support of the Heart Fund and
the Cancer Crusade. tso of the
sinter campaigns which pros isle
funds for needed research into
the,C tactcc,' Otis ilIncs,e.

Sunday buffet,
Holiday Inn,
11 a. m. until 2 p. m.
All you can eat.

This is all top-quality paint in current popular colors,
guaranteed
just like any other paint we sell.

Our company is changing the formula on paint just a little and
we do not wish to mix this present stock of interior latex with our
new stocks, coming in soon.., that's all!

25% OFF

25% OFF

S. P. Moore & Company
479-1864
• JIM MARTIN FACTORY OUTLET
140 Broadway
South Fulton,Tenn.
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YOU ,SAVE TWO WAYS
When You Shop At
LIBERTY
1. Low Low Prices
2. You Get S & H Green
Stamps

(FORMERLY
PIGGLY
WIGGLY 1IBERTY4-
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LOW PRICES EVERY D
I
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All of us at Liberty hope you will bear with us, while we remodel our store. We will be open to
serve you the very best we can, while work is being done to make the store a Better Place for
customers to Shop. Watch for our GRAND OPENING.
WE FEATURE U. S. GOVERNMENT GRADED PRIME BEEF
Table Trimmed to Please the most Discriminate Person.

STORE HOURS
Mon. Thru Sat. 8:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.
Sunday 9:00 a. m. to 7 p. m.
The prices in this ad good now and
through Tuesday, March 11th.

We haul our own poultry in refrigerated trucks direct from the plant, which
will always assure our customers of the freshest Poultry Possible.

0
POTATOESWashed
LB 210
9 FRYERS
BABY FOOD
10 HAMBURGER La4*
COFFEE
LB 490
680 BACON
PEACHES
LB 690
BACO
N
PORK
1
LOIN
CORN
590
BisculTs
LB 490
0.•
490
NA
2
PEAS
HAM
S
OLE
O
io 990
U. S. No. 1 Red 1
with coupon

Country Skillet Grade
A —Whole,

Lb.
Bag

4 3/4-oz.

Jar

Meat

Folgers and Maxwell
House (Limit Two)

Chic Ka Saw
Sliced Rindless

Lb.

Can

iSnaHcreamaveynsioyCruaplifornia

Miss Liberty
Sliced

No 2 1/2 290
Can

Pride of Illinois Cream
Style No. 303 Can

Center and End Cuts
Mixed
Lb.

Ballard and Pillsbury

8-oz.

Can 80

/Rh

School Day
No. 4 Sieve

303

Cans 250

"MIX 'EM or MATCH 'EM"

Showboat—
PORK & BEANS
Showboat—
PINTO BEANS
Showboat—
NORTHERN BEANSj
FOR
Showboat—
KinNEY BEANS

140

SOLIDS

WESSON

BLUE PLATE

ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING

15-oz. 2 for 39c
WHITE ROUND TOP
20-oz. Loaf 25c
TOP
ROUND
WHITE
Loaf 29c
SANDWICH
WHITE
Pkg. 25c
BROWN & SERVE ROLLS
HOT DOG and
8-oz. pkg. 27c
HAMBURGER BUNS

MORTON'S

88c Mayonnaise

48-oz. Jar

Ot,
Jar

MORTON'S APPLE & COCONUT CUSTARD

I
Ca
bn

3

2° °z$1

SEALD SWEET FROZEN

4 54c Tuna 3

1

TENDER SMOKED
PUTT Porhon

6112-oz.
Cans

6-oz. CANS

WINESAP

Apples4Bag 59c

NEW CROP GREEN

FROZEN FRENCH FRIED
Half
Gal.

SEALTEST

HALF GALLON

ALL REG.

(Plus Deposit)

Bottle's

COUPON-ANN.00%.0%.00

LIBERTY COUPON

50 S & H GREEN STAMPS With Coupon and $5.00 Purchase — Excluding
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Limit — 1 Coupon Per Family
Void after March 11, 1969
1111•11.

.4•1111...

.S. No. 1 RED

POTATOES 10 lb bag 19c
With Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purcha,“,
Excluding Cigaretts and Dairy Products
Limit — 1 Coupon Per Family
March 11, 1969
_ Void
_ after
_

LIBERTY COUPON

50S & H GREEN STAMPS
With Coupon and Purchase of

4 lb. bag Red Delicious Apples
4 lb. Bag 69c

Lb.

7c

EXTRA FANCY RED DELICIOUS

Tissue 4 29c Ice Milk 44c Potatoes 2tbag35c Apples
Milk 7 Tall $1. Ice Cream 79c Drink 6 39c Onions
CARNATION EVAPORATED

53c

63c

$1. Orange Juice 5F.$1. Cabbage

TURNER'S
Rolls

SHANK Portion

14 oz

STARKIST

OFTEE

lb. 19

_

GOLDEN RIPE

Crisco 3'c-.77c Dressing °L 37c Pies
Lard

lb. 15

39c Cream Pies 29c Bananas Lb.10c

MISS LIBERTY SALAD

REELFOOT

Nice Thick
FAT BACK
Fresh
NECK BONES

Britton All Me

MISS LIBERTY BREAD

YELLOW

•

Oil

FRESH CHICKEN LIVERS
CHICKEN BREASTS

Lb.

25c

GREEN

Bunch

5c

LIBERTY COUPON

50S & H GREEN STAMPS
With Coupon and Purchase of

23-Ounce Reddi Instant Starch

Each 49c

Fulton, Ky.
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Nebraska Sprouts 400 New Plants

•

The outward appearances of in our development, so that by
the space age are coming to the 1970 or 1971 we wilt-he creating
wide-open spaces. Four hundred new factory jobs at the same
new factories have been at- rate as we are losing farm jobs."
tracted to the state of Nebraska Governor Tiemann relates,
in the past ten years. The result
Companies which have reis a 62 percent increase in man- cently entered the Nebraska
ufacturing income, bringing it scene include Becton Dickinto a record $1 hillion level.
son, Control- Data, Western
Farm mechanization is pro- Electric. the New Holland Dividucing a "quiet revolution" in sion of Sperry Rand, Fruehauf
the state. There has been a move Trailers. Formfit Rogers, Gefrom rural to urban areas, and nesco and Brunswick Corporaambitious state programs are tion. At the same time, some of
underway to create employment Nebraska's "native- industries
by attracting new industry.
- such as Behlen Manufactur"The important thing is that ing Company and Dale Elecwe are now making it possible tronics. Inc. - have achieved
for our displaced rural people major status.
Still, many businessmen are
to become producers of transistors and space age products unaware of the rapid industrialization
taking place in the
almost as fast as they leave the
soil,- obsirves Norbert T. Tie- Plains States which include
Nebraska
projects as the
such
mann, 44-year-old Governor,
who adds that 10,000 Nebras- obe-million-square-foot Westkans alone work in communica- ern Electric plant, the 200,000square-foot Control DatitC01tions and electronics plants.
pu ter plant. and the two large
The state's industry-getting
nuclear power stations rising
program to find jobs for dis
along the hanks of the Missouri
placed farmers is getting reRiver.
sults. In one recent year. the
There is an "image gap." Ac"Cornhusker State" led the nacording to one state official,
tion in the rate of growth of
"Many executives responsible
durable manufactured goods.
for locating new industries conranking eighth among the 50
sider the state more in terms of
states in manufacturing growth.
cowboys and Indians than com••Now, with new well-known puters and assembly lines. But
corporate names coming in, we we are steadily chipping away
feel we are at the take-off point at this image."

NOTICE
City Stickers Now On Sale
$5.00
.1)itadiinit.- Midnight
March 31, 1969
$2.50 PENALTY APRIL 1
Plus fine if given ticket.

CITY OF SOUTH FULTON

Tulto

'Money Needed
For Education'
Gov, Buford Ellington's budget,
which allows$43 million for Mither education, Is $10 million short
of the figure recommended by
the Tennessee Higher Education
Commission, a member of that
commission, Walter P. Armstrong Jr., told Rotarians Friday
noon at the stuniors.
Mr. Armstrong of Memphis, a
Fellow of the American College
of Trial Lawyers and of the
American Bar Foundation, was
introduced by Rotarian Tom
Elam.
In discussing the various trials
and tribulations ot the Higher Education COMMIRSIOn, Mr. Armstrong said the commission was
originally set up in 1967 by the
governor RS a special commission to advise the legislature.
"We were to hold four meetings a year but our nine members have already met 28 times
and had another six legislative
meetings." He said members
of the commission are unpaid but
Vat an outstanding administrator, Dr, John Folger, has
been hired by the group.
"As part of our function we
recommended to the governor
that $93 million be spent on higher education this year but he
has come up with a recommendation of 883 million. That Ls a
Aul 82 million below the stay*vett point.
"In other words, we can't even
bold our own with that amount
of money, much less try to come
up to the Southeastern average.
"We don't know where the
money will come from -- we only
lame how much is necessary,"
Mr. Armstrong said.
Recommendations from the
commission have caused a storm
in the State Legislatureand preaiiitly there is a bill which calls
for the abolition of the commission.
in an obvious reference to this,
Mr. Armstrong said, "As long
as our commission functions it
will
make recommendations
based on what it thinks is best
for the state, In spite of what
others may say. U they put us
out of business each of us will
still have plenty of work to do
elsewhere," he said.
• major function of the commission is to approve new programs in all state-supported institutions.
This function, according to Mr.
Armstrong, is the commission's
major power. The commission,
he said, also must examine the
budget from all state-supported schools of higher education.
"Archie Dykes (Chancellor of
UTM) takes an almost unique
position in that he is trying to build the best undergraduate program in the state, while most AI*
the others are trying to conquer
new Gelds. In other words we
have 10 or 15 schools that want
o otter doctor of philosophy programs and the state doesn't need
that many at this time," Mr.
Armstrong said.
According to Mr. Armstrong,
Tennessee needs a major university not only in the east but in the
west as well. He said East Tennessee has U-T at Knoxville, an
institution which offers 50 doctorate courses, as compared to
Memphis State which offers only
three.

FULTON DISCOUNT
300 West State Line
- HOURS —
Monday Thru Thursday
8 A. M. — 7: P. M.
Friday and Saturday
8 A. M. — 8 P. M.

Is

Prices in this ad
Good Through
SATURDAY,MARCH 15th
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COUGH SYRUP

thc

GIANT 33 0/ SIZE
WITH THIS COUPON
Unlit I coupon per
bottle purchased

Redeernabfe _
Fulton Discount
only at
rpr,March 15

CONGESPRIN

Only 49c

REG. 794

LYSOL LIQUID
REG. $1.29 12-oz.

SERGENS LOTION
REG. $1.59

.TERGENS LOTION
REG. $1.25 EXTRA DRY

CORN HUSKER LOTION

.4
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TOOTH PASTE
REG. $1.29 COLGATE SUPER SIZE

TOOTH PASTE
REG. 89c COLGATE KING SIZE

"I tan

ULTRA BRITE PASTE
REG. 99c KING SIZE

INSTANT SHAVE

•

3 cans $1.00

REG. 79c COLGATE

$1.39

SUN GLASSES
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REG. $2.98 POLAROID SUN MASK
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FOR LASTING BEAUTY
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THURSDAY
NIGHT $1.00
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with
MEAT SAUCE
SIMMERED TO PERFECTION
5 P. M. Til 10 P. M.

CATFISH DINNER
VERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Baked Potatoes or French Fries
Slav — thuds Puppies
$175
ALSO NOON BUFFET DAILY —
ALL YOU CAN AT

Every Saturday
Served 5 to 10 p. m.
CHAR-BROILED KANSAS CITY STEAK
colon Ring, - Tossed Green Salad Baked Potatoes or French Friss -

011111111810111

$2 a,
ohA 3

"There's nothing worse than
a beautiful face melting!"
warns one of the world's foremost beauty authorities.
"Makeup must not only be
personal and comfortable, but
it should last until three
o'clock in the morning when
you have danced the whole
night through," says Pablo, the
creative director of the famed
beauty house of Elizabeth
Arden.
Pablo lists these key points
in applying makeup to last.
Start with a thoroughly
cleansed skin, and be sure to
apply a moisturizer before the
foundation. "Six • "ie foundation by patting on a few dots,
blending and adciing more as
necessary. Use almost none on
the neck," he says.
Next, cover lightly with a
powder that is "transparent,"
so it will take on the color of
the foundation. "Use powder
sparingly under the eyes," he
says, "so that lines are not
emphasized." Colo- veil
blusher should be blended far
out on the cheekbones, "not
near the node," he warns.
"Eye shadow, liner and cake
mascara are for creating a beautiful frame for the eyes," he
says, "not to compete with the
eyes for attention. Eye shadow
should match your eyes, not
your clothes." And as for the
mouth, Pablo says it should be
light and shiny. "The Elizabeth
Arden beauty formula is to
follow the natural lipline.
Never blot your lipstick by
rubbing your lips togethe
This can only smear your lip'
line."
An art connoisseur and •
member of one of Italy's most
trirtocratir
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Good Health Habits, Begun Early, Can
Add Years to Lives of Your Children

CORNER MAIN & COMMERCIAL, FULTON

472-1113

•

University of Tennessee at
Martin Chancellor Archie Dykes
::-.. doesn't viaM any $250,000 home
at UTM and actually prefers to
build his own home on his own
191 and according to his own

1

ilfocificationa.

This

was the word today from
0
=
!pia Illeaa
Miltco Hamilton Jr.
Un on City, vice chairman <V
.... the legislature's Fiscal Review
= Committee and chairman of the
::^,
-.., committee's Budget Committee.
His statement followed in the
wake of a controversy which
Ude, when a move to investigate
complete spending program
: is the University of Tennessee
system was disclosed by mem-:.
...- hers of the legislature.
Rep. Willis Neese, fl-Paris,
-- said the call for an investigation
:-...: grows out of original plans to
. " build the $250,000 home for the
chancellor of U-T at Martin.
-"More and more legislators
want something done about
U-T," Neese said. "The demands
are coming from Knoxville,
from Memphis awl from all
across the state."
Bea Hamilton said Dr. Dykes
has said repeatedly he dose not
want the university to build him
a home because he wants to
build one to his own specifications.
In Knoxville, Dr, William
M. Britt, U-T vice president for
development awl administration, said In a statement:
"From the very beginning, UT planned to spend no more than
around $80,000 for the chancellor's home on the Martin campus. Then the house was enlarged and it was thought that the
figure may reach $85,000.
"It is true that, after plans
were drawn, the bids that were
submitted amounted to around
$250,000. However, U-T rejected
all of these bids, altered the
plans, and negotiated a contract
for construction of the house for
approximately $50,000."
The move to conduct the investigation was disclosed at a meet
ing of the Fiscal Review Committee. Neese brought tg the
subject when he suggested such
an investigation, coupled with an
audit, should be carried out by
that committee.
Sep. Tom Jensen, R- Knoxville,
said he and other members of
the/ Knox County delegation, bad
distussed the U-T Martin Mhotics with loaders of the tmiversits last week.
'4Tbey said the reason that
the bids came back with
amkints more than $250,000 becalve contractors who build
hontes did not bid on grounds
the state requires major contractors who pay high scales to
do math work," Jensen said.
gilt Sen. Hamilton retorted:
"I tan negate that right now. I
linOlif a contractor there who
be boom all over West Tennessee and be bkl better than
000,000 on this blouse."
Lawmakers said the proposed
bodge for the U-T Martin chancellor included chipped marble
floors and a dining room that
'youth seat 100 persons.
HOP. John Ricks, aNashville,
said a contract later was let for
the ;louse at d50,000.
30n. George Gracey, D-Covliebm, said lawmakers from all
over West Tennessee are pressing for the investigation. The
resOlution will be sponsored
Principally by Rep. Bob Hawks,
13-Memphis.
Mbyte said he is not implying
any dishonesty on the part of
any U-T official. "I am just
questioning the advisability of
some expenditures."
"I would like to see some
lorktlative committee- such as
the Fiscal Review Committeeto vlsit the U-T system and let
us knew exactly what is going
en and what is needed," Hawks
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HEART AND HEALTH habits started early in childhood
can reduce the risk of heart attack in later life, according
to your Heart Association. The Association is conducting

its 1969 Heart Fund Campaign here and in 8500 other
communities through February. The Heart Fund supports
research, education and community service programs.

_}SUPER RIGHT

I A &P LIQUID BLEACH
With this Coupon and $3.00 Purchase
or more - Good thru Saturday, March
8 at A8,13 FOOD STORES ONLY.

LB

Without Coupon 52c

with this coupon and
$.3.00 purchase or more
( )
SAVE23c
tionelecs Beef

Sliccd

Rump Roost
IN:At 18 rivtc

Tub-O-Chicken
SII

d

Beef Liver

i $LUY Pork Liver

- 490

USG I (“/,.., (1 1( Z.141 5 Lh. Bus

390 Whiting Fish $1.09
I' 59C Fish Portions$1.09
(sr n 1.,611 lirt.ided &,.J Or P6,0, 2 16 1.14

Orange
DrinK
,

TOT IFS NISI-.

Finky Biscuits
7 I- $1.00
$1.00
Gold Corn Atpc.",sio•
Gold Corn so"'"'"'''''''',70,.7 $1.00
10.1 Slie
303 s„,

71- $1.00
7 $1.00
Huo,
7
Greens
Greens
303 Si,, 71.- $1.00
A„-.,,..,,, Beau()
Carrots
00
e1"
Vegetables AMC(1,111 Ile.altA (Sri ket:s1.3 7 I '-'r $
1.00
4
A&P Unsssettened Oran:: °L -/-:,"11
Juice
N / Can 6 For $1.00
$1.00
"
Spinach "
No 303 Su 6 For
AS,)' Unsweetened
Juice
No. 2 Can
6 h. $1.00
for $1.00
6
.16W.
Beets
Foe $1.00
6
Sue
303
Kraut ASP Whole
Sm,))
Beets
6"$1.00
AS)' Tomato
N„.
2
Cans
6
"
I
$1.00
Juice
ASP
60,.Can 5 ior $1.00
Apple Sauce
School Day
1701. Can 5 For $1.00
Peas
A& P Cream Style
',Or. Can 5 ‘" $1.00
Corn
ASP Whole Kernel
17 (3,. Can 5 For $1.00
Corn
ASP French Sole Gtern
I51
/
2 Oz Can5 I.- $1.00
BOONS
CaniphcIFY
Pork & Beaus
16 Or. Can 5 ror $1 •00
Sultana
16 0/. Can 5 I. $1.00
Tomatoes
Potatoes ASP "''''

"Pm tired of Memphis State
University, for instance, of being a fifth-rate while 1ST gets
all the glory and the money and
we gat what's left over," Hawks
said.
The West Tennessee lawmaker
said he would like such an investigation completed before the
legislature appropriates more
money for higher education.
Hawks said he also is concerned about recent disclosures
before the higher education
commission that U-T faculty
members are paid more than
those who teach identical
courses in other state colleges
and universities.

6

4k
Sore 164-

16 Or. Cans

A&P Sliced

Potatoes

, -,"-VALUABLE COUPON --t.
<1"'W.
1

- The
FULTON, Ky.,
wedding of Joel A. Henderson
and Miss Gail Millicent Longfellow, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Longfellow of Spencer, W. Va., was solemnized on
Feb. 21 at 4.30 p.m. in the
chapel of First Baptist Church
of Lynchburg, Va.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by the pastor of the
church, the Rev. M. W. Grissom.
Miss Longfellow was attired
in a beige suit and her bridal
bouquet was fashioned of yellow roses.
Miss Karen Brownley served
as maid of honor and Ben W.
Henderson was his twin brother's best man.
A small reception was bele
following the ceremony

LIVER SAUSAGE
BY THE PIECE

A&P BLEACH gal bot. 29c

added.

Henderson,
Longfellow
Vows Repeated

Brounschweiger

:.:`;`4°.:

10-Lb. Bug

Save 60c

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR

Witheut Coon,,,

PLAIN OR
SELF RISING
GOOD THRU SAT. MARCH IITH

104 OFF LAIREL

60,. Cans
Turnip Mustard And Kale
.30.1 Site

COUPON NO. 06936904

4-,144> VALUABLE COUPON'Ca
'
grAZT>

Oranges

Shamrock Malidartn

0,can 4 I-,$1.00

HEAD & SHOULDERS

Shampoo

37

1

GOLDEN RISE
CINNAMON

-Save 25/-
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Early Detection Will
Help Defeat Cancer
A pamphlet of the American
Medical Association explains that
during the process of cell division
—the basis of normal body growth
and repair--cells become differentiated into the specific kinds

What is cancer?
All of us are well aware that
cancer is a serious health problem, one of the major killers. But
how many of us really know what
cancer is?

needed for rat h organ or body
function.
Each kind of cell divides into
its own kind, equipped to do the
job it was designed to do. Under
certain conditions not yet completely understood, some cells do
not differentiate in this way. They
multiply in irregular and disorderly fashion and compete with
normal cells for nutrition and
space. These cell masses are called
tumors.
Tumors that remain localized are benign tumors and may
not be troublesome unless they
mechanically interfere with some
body function. Tumors that grow
rapidly and destroy tissue are
known as malignant tumors.
These are called cancers.
Cancers may affect any part

In man (and most animals) the
'unrestrained growth of cancer
cells will infiltrate vital organs
and destroy them if not checked

Cancers spread by infiltrating adjacent tissue, by traveling through
the circulatory system

NOW

DERBY RESTAURANT
West Parkway

of the human body. They also
attack animals and even plants.

STEVE
IvlIcCUIEEN
AS
'131Jt_i_nry

Phone 4724271 Agfu1ton, Ky.

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
SERVING 4 PM — 12 PM
Monday Evening: CHICKEN CHOW MEIN $1.85
Served for two, 50e extra)
Tuesday Evening: FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY — $1.50
Salad Bowl — Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BARBECUED
CHICKEN — $1.50
Assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked Potatoes
Thursday Evening: COUNTRY HAM HOCK $1.00
White Diana Colo Slaw, Corn Cakes
Friday Evening: THE ORIGINAL DERBY FISH
FRY — All you can eat $1.25
For Childen 75c
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Saturday Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
Sunday Evening: BROILED 16 Oz. WHOLE
LOBSTER
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALS —
Every Night the Derby menu offers a wide
variety of American and Chinese foods
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SUMMER PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS:

45 to Attend Spanish Institute
Speaking Spanish for at least
12 hours a day will be the wayof-life for 45 high school language instructors this summer as
they participate in the varied
class and non-class activities of
Murray State University's third
Institute for secondary school
teachers of Spanish.
This eight-week professionaldevelopment program (June 16Aug. 8) has been made possible
by a $70,824 grant from the U.S.
Office of Education, according
to Dr. James A. Parr, chairman
of Murray State's department of
modern foreign language.
This will be the only USOE
language institute In Kentucky
this summer and one of eight
Spanish institutes in the nation.
Other Spanish centers will include those at the University of
Dayton, Knox College, and Utah
State University.
Approximately 500 applications for the 45 openings in the
Murray State institute are expected by the April 6 deadline,
Dr. Parr said.
Requisites for admission are
a bachelor of arts degree with
a
minimum of 18 hours (or
equivalent)of Spanish and a 196970 contract to teach Spanish in a
secondary school.
Each teacher accepted will be
paid $75 per week, plus $15 per
each dependent, by the federal
government.
Five natives of Latin-American countries — Argentina, Bo
Byte, Colombia, Mexico, and
Peru — will play key roles in the
"living language" (non-class)aswets of the institute. All hold
master's degrees and some are
candidates for doctor's degrees.
They will live in special dormitory sections reserved for
the institute participants, "police" the Spanish conversations
required at lunch and dinner in a
reserved area of the Student Union Building cafeteria, and serve
as special assistants in classes
in conversational Spanish and
phonetics.
The "living language" phase
will include three evening programs a week.
Current Spanish-language fee-

lure-length movies will be shown
one night each week, with group
discussion following each screenA songfest and a Spanish-motif
party will be held each week
also.
Magazines, reference books,
supplementary texts, film strips,
and other visual aids will be
housed in the curriculum center
that will be set up adjoining the
language lab.
"We consider these informal
occasions fine situations for the
participants to learn the 'feel'
of the Spanish language as well
as to become more fluent in using it," Dr. Parr explained.
These non-class activities will
contribute immeasurably to their
apprecitation of the culture of
the various Spanish-speaking
countries, he added. "Such appreciation is essential to their
becoming superior high-school
teachers."
Courses lobe offered are methods of teaching Spanish,Hispanic
culture and civilizations, applied
linguistics, conversation and
composition, and phonetics,
Two demonstration classes of
high-school students will be used
in the methods course. One class,
limited to 15, will consist of
students with one year of instruction in Spanish; the other will
have 15 who have had no Spanish
instruction.
The institute's teaching staff
will consist of Dr. Gary Haws
and Mrs. Carmen S. Parr, both
of Murray State; Benito Navarro
Artiles, a native of the Canary
Islands, who is teaching at Bardstown High School; Dr. Gerardo Rodriguez, who was reared
In Mexico but is now teaching
at Rutgers University; and another professor to be named.
There were 50 teachers from
20 states enrolled in Murray
State's first Spanish institute in
1966 and 54 from 22 states in
1967. No institute was conducted here last summer.
Typical of letters Dr. Parr
has received from participants
in those years is the one tram
Mrs. Wanda Sarbo of Iroquois
High School, Louisville, who
said; "I owe much to the deci-

Meet The Candidates
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969

This Week We Feature..

Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969

AIMEE.

ELECT YOUR FRIEND

ELECI'

JAMES C. "Buck" MENEES
COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

MAY 27, 1969
Your Vote And Influence Appreciated

Vote For

TO THE VOTERS
OF
FULTON COUNTY

1,1

Fulton County

Vi--17'17)

Judge of ths Fiscal Court

Nay 27, 1969

JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
Demeerinde Mowry, Kay

27.1969

RALPH GRAVES

James E.(Friday) Cagle
DIMOCRATIC PRIMARY

GEORGE F.
SOMERFIELD

I would like to take this opportunity
to thank the citizens of
Fulton County for having entrusted to roe
the office of Sheriff of
Fulton County.

'1‘

andidate For

State Representative
First District

BALLARD,CARLISLE, HICKMAN, FULTON
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT APPRECIATED
Best Fitted For The Office

I wish to state at this time that I am a
candidate for County
Judge, and again solicit your vote and influence.

VOTE FOR

TOT WALDON
FOR

State Representative

If elected as your Judge, I promise to
accept the job with the
realization of the needs of the people of the
county and of the duties
of the office. With your help, I would pursue this
with all the energy
and knowledge that I possess.

Nelson D.(Corky) Hill
FOR SHERIFF
FULTON COUNTY

HELP A YOUNG MAN WITH
YOUNG IDEAS BE THE NEXT

CANDIDATE FOR

Fulton County Judge
Paid for by James C. Menees, acting as
his own treasurer.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

May 27, 1969

solicited

By

Subject to Action of Democratic Primary May 27, 1969

BAKER IONTON
JAILER
FULTON COUNTY
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969

-ELECT

COUNTY JUDGE
FULTON COUNTY
Subject To Action Of Democratic
Primary, Tuesday, May 27,190
YOUR SUPPORT DEEPLY APPRECIATED

wnymon I. SMITH
SHERIFF
FULTON COUNTY
•I 10.1, I

•Ile 1.rimeolsr‘. Ma, 27. nec

HENRIlie-erlikDDOX
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
FIRST LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard Counties
— DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY—

May 27, 1969
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
APPRECIATED
(Paid for by Henry Maddox acfinp as his
own treasurer)
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He is a tired Main Central
Railroad conductor.— Bangor
Daily News.

Re-elect

RE-ELECT

JOHN E. CROCE

SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.,
at—South Milton students took
top honors in both boys and
girls divisions of the Sento/ 441
Public Speaking Contest held at
Union City on Saturday. A South
Fulton 8th grader was the winner in the junior girls division,
giving South Fulton three out of
lour first place winners.
Bonita Burrow, a junior and
daughter of Mr. and Mm. Mar
Burrow, and Mike Milner, a
freshman, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Milner, were the first
place winners in the senior division.
Eighth grader Ginger Field,
took the top honor in the junto!'
girls division.
Second place winners in the
senior division were.also South
Fulton students, Jan nementa
and Greg Phelps, Carmen Gardner received a blue ribbon.
In the junior division, Valerie
Bennett was second in the Jul**
girls contest and Rodney TaylotS
second in the junior boys groult
Others participating in the
junior division and winning bize
ribbons were: Debbie Frielifii,
Ladd Kelly, Mike Haltermar;
Andy Williams and Kelly Colher.
In the red ribbon group weny
Christy. Perry, Becky Puckett
Pamela Elliott and Tommy Austin.
All of these students were winners, in their respective clubs hs
contests held early this month
in the South Fulton school.
The first place winners will
represent Obion County March
8 in the district contest to
be
held at Milan.

Fools in ihis
estern Washington forest community are preparing for a lot of fun at the
annual McCleary Bear Festival.
Sarcauts Journal.

Vote For A Man Who
Aporeciafes Your Vote
Vote For A Man Who
Needs Your Support

APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

South Fulton
Students Top
Speech Meet

OF

HENRY (Dobber) CALLJSON

JAMES C. "Buck" MENEES

Twelve students front Obtnn
Count/ are among the LInlytirsity of Tennessee students whose
scholastic achievements placed
them on the Dean's List for the
fall quarter of 1968 at V- Tin
Knoxville, according to records
compiled by the Office of the
Dean of Admissions and Records.
The list of students includes
only full-Urns, undergraduate
students on the Dean's List at
Knoxville. Part-time, law and
graduate students are not included.
Students
whose
quarterly
average Is 3.75 through 4.0
earn Highest Honors; those
who make a 3.40 through 3.749
earn High Honors; and those
with a grade average of 3.00
through 3.39
earn
Honors.
Obion County students attaining 'a positien on the honor/
roll are: (Highest Honors); W1111am Bryant Boodurant, Martha
Sue Polk. (High Honors): Janice Evelyn Arnold,
Marietta
Garth, Margaret Ann
King,
Manche Webb O'Hannon, James Elwood Powell. (Honors):
Vara Elizabeth Finch, Don
Larry Harper, Jennifer
Joy
Roes, Claudia Kay Mayhew,
Diana Lea Sauvigne.

IIIE FL Vvil PAPERS

FULTON COUNTY

"H
'Great
Natio
Itnpr
FAD

11 From County
Make U-T Honors

SHERIFF
Your Vote And Support Is

Sincerely,

Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, Carlisle
Counties

Vote For

SUBJECT TO OFMOCRATIC PRIMARY - MAY 27, 1969

cated teaching of your carefully
selected staff. Their generosity
In giving of their time and energy tar exceeded the terms
of their contracts."
Nearly 20 of the former participants here have attended or
plan to attend one of the secondlevel institutes the U. S. Mice
of Ectucation operates each Stintmer in Mexico and Spain, Dr.
Parr said_

FRI., SAT.,SUN.,
MAR. 7-8-9
DOUBLE FEATURE
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Fulton, Ky.
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Central
Bangor

AVE

& MINOR, TOO

MAINTENANCE
"HELM'S HEAVIER LAYERS
Carpentry, light plumbing, cement work, dry wall installation
Greater Profits - Hybrid Vigor
and general maintenance.
Nationally Famous - Forty Years
•1tnprovement. HELM'S CHICKS,
PADUCAH."

sOaDoe N CIUMINSTIOM

•

Call Bob, 479-1413

9.

USED FURNITURE 1
BARGAINS

ALL TYPES income tax returns
prepared. When you like. Thirty
years experience. Wilford Bostick,
316 Carr, rear; 472-1547, Fulton.

It's about time: To honor
the Father of His Country,
whose leadership and virtues
gained him stature which truly
has stood the test of time.
• • •

It's not as fashionable to be
patriotic as it was when I was
a youngster, and I'm afraid
that nowadays we take George
Washington too much for
granted.

of democratic government.
•••
SAFETY NOTE: Home fires
are taking a ghastly winter toll
all over the country. The Allstate Safety Crusade warns that
fire can happen anywhere there
is an overheated stove, overloading wiring and carelessness.
Do all you can to make things
safe!
•••
Why is our weather so bad?
It's due to changes in air pressure, we are assured by Brent
Stark of Cheny, Wash.
"All over the world people
are pumping air into tires, taking
air from the atmosphere," he
tells Major Points. "All these
millions of tires are displacing
the upper atmosphere, and the
clouds keep coming lower, and
the weather gets worse.
-The only way to stop it
is to go around bursting all
these tires, and then the weather
will get better!"

HIJACKING: Plane hijackings might be halted if the pilot
were equipped with a device
that would cover all windows
of a plane, so the hijacker had
no idea of the plane's location.
He would be told the plane was
going to Cuba when actually it
was making a normal landing
to a spot where an arrest could
be made.
••

Denmark, both staunch friends
and supporters of the U.S.
•••
MINOR NOTES: "The High
Commissioner" is a movie without much going for it and much
going against it.. .1 wish someone would write me at F-3
Allstate Plaza, Northbrook, Ill.,
to give the name of an organize-

PERSONAL VIEW: U.S.
tourism to Sweden will skid
sharply this year, as Americans
make their effective protest
against the pro-Red anti-U.S.
policies of the Swedish government. . . Americans did the same
in the past two years in expressing disapproval of DeGaulle,
depriving the French of millions
of U.S. dollars. ..meanwhile,
although I'd like to visit Sweden,
where my father was born, any
Scandinavian trip I take will
concentrate on Norway, where
my mother was born, and on

don that wants old Christmp
cards for schools or whatever
.. I've been asked several times
and have no idea who has use
for the wonderful artistic cards
that come in a blizzard tacit
holiday. ..it's horrible, really.
when a rise in temperature to
18 above seems like a "warm"
spell to me.. .but that was the

—FIFTH ANNUAL SALE—

REGISTERED ANGUS

UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
Sale will be held 5 miles North of Union City on Highway 5 to State
Line Road. Then West 1 Mile at the C. A. Lanus Farm.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1969 — 12:30

Big refrigerator, good
$40
CARD OF THANKS
$30
Living room suite
$35
Gas rang*, good
like to take this means
would
We
$27.50
12 BULLS — —65 FEMALES
• • •
Electric rang*, good
of expressing our sincere thanks
$20.
•,-*; 2-Piec• living room suite
OBION COUNTY ANGUS ASSOCIATION
and appreciation to all our friends
That
is
for
wrong,
there
are
Chrome dinette, formica tap,
For Catalogues: Write Charles Cannon
and neighbors for the many acts of
lessons to be learned from this
4 chairs
$26
1
P. 0. Box 6, Fulton, Ky. 42041
the
during
us
recent
shown
kindness
great
just
in
American...not
from $5.011
Odd Divans
God's
loved
May
our
of
one.
death
but
the
in
patriotism
science
Bad springs,
$5 mch
richest blessing be sent each of
Linoleum rugs, regular, 7fc
you.
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The family of William B. King ••••••••••••••••••
floor, $2.10 yard.
Corn* in and browse around; wa
ATTENTION TY FISTS( I I
have lots of bargains not adver— SPEEDWRITING —
tised!
(ABC Shorthand in 6 weeks)
BRUCE
Business Institute
Furniture Store
308 Popular — 587-4911
Phone 47'2-3421
Fulton

•
•
•
WADE'S USED
•
•
•
•
•
MAL lisT 1 I. I t)1 StLL •
•
COL. C. W. BURROW and ROY D.TAYLOR, Brokers

Selling

COTGRATELITIOATS

HOUSES

•

A good house and 4 acres of
ground located on a black-topped
SEE US FIRST!
road 3 miles north of Fulton on the
Kentucky side. House has been reNice 3-bedroom house with den, modeled.
2-car carport. Located across the
Beautiful 3-bedroom brcik house
street from Kentucky schools. Central heat and air. Reasonably located on 21/2 acres of land. Has
basement with central heat. City
priced.
water. Located in Wingo, Ky. and
A nice large house in good repair priced to sell.
with 5 acres of ground in Dukedom,
Tenn., on Kentucky side.
A good 2-story eight-room house,
located on Third Street. Priced
Very good house with all modern very
reasonably.
conveniences. Recently remodeled.
Located on about 2 acres of land
Nice large 3-bedroom house with
east of Fulton near Kingston Store full size basement. Eight acres of
on Tennessee side.
land. Has city water and well. LoNice large older house located on cated one mile from South Fulton
Fourth Street. Can be used for 3 on Highway 45.
apartments.
Good 2-bedroom house with elecUnusually good house for the tric heat. One acre of land. Locatprice. Located in Riceville. Has city ed near Pierce Station. Good well
and city water available.
water.

?"- •1/0-

Good 2-bedroom house on large
Unusually nice 3-bedroom house
located in Comb, Club. Priced to lot in :Highlands. Also five extra
lots adjoining this property. Will
sell.
sell all or part.

PM PING LOTS
Beautiful building lots in HighLinds.

A very nice building lot in South
Fulton.
Nice lot on 6th Street, Fulton, Ky.

An unusually nice building lot on,
Nice lot on Park Avenue, Fulton,
Wells Avenue, 100' x 150'.
Ky.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Lucia's Tourist Court near the
Y on Highway 51. This piece of
ing • business, we have some good property is being offered for sale
really worth the money.
buys in thriving businesses.
If you are Interested in purchas-

FAR MS
85 acres of good land with fair
55 acres of good-level land with improvements. Reasonably priced.
fair improvements. Located about Located one mile south of Dukedom
2 miles north of Fulton-Dukedom on Latham-Dukedom Highway.
1
/
Highway in Kentucky.
47 acres - a very nice farm, 3
bedroom brick house with all
1 acre of land in Cayce, Ky. with modern conveniences. Located on
a shop building on it. Price is right. black-topped Section Line Road,
north of Liberty Church.
55 acres of very good land. Unintikoved, but land is excellent. Has
7 acre's of land on Martin Highbla -topped road on two sides. Lo- way about one mile south of South
cated in Tennessee.
Fulton. A good place to build.
118 acres of extra good land with
45 acres of good hill land located
a nice house, modern conveniences, about one mile west of Water Valgood tenant house, 2 barns. Locat- ley, Ky. Price is very reasonable.
ed approximately 2 miles off blacktopped road on a good gravel road.
300 acres of fine land about 4
South of Fulton.
miles south of Troy, Tennessee. All
of this is crop land and is very
112 acres of good farm land level.
located on blacktopped road near
Ruthville, Tenn.
142 acres of good land, 40 acres
171 acres of extra good hill land of bottom land, the remainder good
with new large brick house, Grade- hill land, well improved. Located
3 miles east of Dukedom, Tennessee.
A dairy barn - one of the best.
This is one of the best farms offer105 acres of excellent hill land.
ed for sale in this trade area. Lo- This land has been in the soil bank
cated southeast of Walnut Grove for 10 years. No improvements. LoChurch in Tennessee.
miles
cated approximately 21 2
south of South Fulton, Tennessee.
124 acres of excellent land. Located one mile east of Dukedom on
30 acres of land, located ,A2 mile
Tennessee side. Priced to sell.
north of Boaz Chapel Church on
black-topped road. Has new brick
23$ acres of hill and bottom land. house, a large metal barn, 2-acre
Good farm located three miles east lake, some nice fruit trees, and
of Austin Springs, Tennessee. Very two good wells. The house has 3
reasonable price.
large bedrooms, a large kitchen and
140 acres of good land, located 2 dinette, a nice den, large utility
miles south of South Fulton, Ten- room, 2 baths, electric heat, airnessee, on a black-topped road. conditioned, and a 2-car garage.
This is an outstanding country place
Priced to sell.
and priced to sell. Offered for sale
10 acres of excellent land, beauti- on account of owner's health.
ful building site. Located near
Pierce Station City water coming WE ALSO HAVE LONG-TERM
FARM LOANS AVAILABLE.
by Property.

COL. C. W. BURROW and
ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers
I
NM*
mmmi,

ALUM
POINTS

HOME

CLASSIFIED

• careBilly
generosity
a and onstigma
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NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS: The handsome new A&P food store in downtown Fulton opened for business
Tuesday in spacious new quarters on Mears Street. Greatly enlarged in every respect, new store has its
own large, well-lighted parking lot, electrically-operated doors, • roomy interior featuring a number of enlarged departmergs, and a staff of familiar, friendly personnel delighted to serve A&P customers with ultra.
modern facilities.

WHILE YOUR CITY SLEEPS ELECTRICITY IS AT WORK
Late at night, while your city sleeps, electricity is still at work to bring
you the comfort, security and protection it provided during the day. As
your publicly-owned electric utility we are dedicated to providing you
with the best In low-cost electric service, around the clock.

Tonight.

while you sleep ... electricity will be at work.

Fulton Electric System

ME
OF BACK

BAUM

gm"

Thursday, March 6, 1969

All The Folks Al E. W. James Say—
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[lel urselfto Values!
U.S. D. A. INSPECTED PURNELL PRIDE
Whole

Lb. 59c

FRESH — LEAN — MEATY — FIRST CUTS

PORK CHOPS ""taLel;s' 790 FRYERS

Grade "A"

TENDER

TENDER

ALL MEAT CORN VALLEY

DIXIE

COUNTRY STYLE PORK RIBS lb. 59c

°BARTER LOINS SLICED __ lb. 69c

BOLOGNA Whole or Half _ _ lb. 49c

SLICED BACON

WILLIAMS PORK

TENDER

REELFOOT RAG

TENDER

12-oz. 49c

KREY FRANKS

BOLOGNA Whole or Half _

lb. 49c

U. S. CHOICE CORN FED HANDPICKED

1 Lb. 59c

SAUSAGE

2lbs. 89c

RIB STEAK

lb. 89c

FROM YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR REELFOOT

Houser
Valley
LB
n
Baco
590
K .......
990.......
SIRLOIN STEA.......
............
LB.

•
*••••
**•••••••••.•
•
.....................
•
•
•
•
PARK
HYDE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
— OR—
•
•
•
Y
QUALIT
STAMPS
•
•
•
i
I
•
•
•
•
To Be Given Away
•
•
•
•
•
4
•
•
REGISTER NOW-•
CARTON OF 6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
S•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
•
•
•
•
TALEY'S 24-oz. JAR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
0
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
CAN
•
•
•
DIXIE LIL
•
•
•

120,000 FREE

1

•
•
LIMIT 4 PLEASE
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•

COKE
PEPSI

Waffle Syurp 39c'
FLOUR
5 59
GUARANTEED

Limit "2' Please

LBS.

•
•
•

STOKELY'S 46-oz. CANS

R
SUGA
to
Juice
Toma
1•
3cAN$
.
.
.
.
•
PORK
.
.
.
.Sweet Peas 2cA45c ••• 5 LB. BAG
.
.
.
•
S
BEAN
.
.
. 50.0.. .
•
s
Milk
E.J.
Jame
53c
.
•
Drinks
4 $1.
.
•
•

SHOWBOAT

•
•

LIBBY S FINEST 303 SIZE FRESH

AND

•
•

•
•

BOTTLED BY GOOD OLE PURE MILE COMPANY

•
•

• CHASTA
•
•
LIMIT "4".
•
CANS

••••••••••••**••••4

I/3. 41AL

ASSORTED FLAVORS

•

28-oz. BOTTLES

FOR

FROM JOHNSON'S WAX COMPANY.

7-oz. REG. 59c

With other Purchases

•
Limit "1" Please
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••

t
Glade
oran
c
cAN49
Deod
GREEN BEANS 2 for 29c
PURE SORGHUM each 79c
each 79c Catsup
COOKING OIL
3F°R $1.INS. POTATOES each 10c
PEANUT BUTTER each 49c
3for 29c
DOG FOOD
es
19c
Grap
10 lbs. 39c
POTATOES
19c
lb.
APPLES
Oranges
.39c
Jennie Lee 303 Size

20-oz. JAR DRAKES

JACK SPRAT 20-oz.

Bordon's 2-oz.

RICHTEX 48-oz. JAR

Big Chief 18-oz.

TONY 300 SIZE

RED TOICAY

NORTHERN RED

RED DELICIOUS

FLORIDA'S FINEST

Ammommininr

ru
in

This Week's
WI 1111
Special
DESSERT
With Each $3.00 order
DISH

390

maim

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE

AND SON
LIVJ AMES
SUPER MARKET

DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
--on-WEDNESDAY

